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C D . b  
C,, I .2 = total pressure coefficient back of a normal shock at Afm 
Cp,t,,g = total pressure coefficient back of a normal shock at 
d / D c  = ratio of leading-edge diameter to capture area diameter 
d / g  = ratio of leading-edge diameter to gap of rectangular 
1 = distance from inlet to outlet 
M ,  = freestream Mach number 
6 
6 = outer-surface cme half-angle 
0 
= round leading-edge drag coefficient 
Mach number, M ,  cosP 
inlets 
= sweep angle of a rectangular inlet 
= angle of a normal to the surface measured relative to 
the freestream direction 
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61 = value of 9 at juncture of the round leading edge with 
TUDIES of the possible performance of external air- S breathing engines require an estimation of the power- 
plant drag that must be subtracted from the computed 
internal-thrust forces. In this paper an axisymmetric power- 
plant is a t  first assumed with an outer surface of conical 
form terminating a t  an exit diameter larger than the inlet 
diameter. Charts for determining pressure drag and skin- 
friction drag for slender sharp-leading-edged bodies of this 
type were devised and are presented in Ref. 1. 
In  order to be realistic it must be admitted that at hyper- 
sonic Mach numbers the leading edge will be rounded to re- 
lieve stagnation-point heating. In  the present paper, con- 
sideration is focused on pressure-drag effects on the rounded 
leading edge and the pressure-drag effects resulting from 
changes in pressure further back on the conical surface caused 
by rounding the leading edge. All computations are for a 
perfect gas with ratio of specific heats of 1.4. 
Estimates were made of the external pressure-drag coeffi- 
cients of selected ducted bodies a t  Mach iiumbers of 4, 12, 
and 15. The external pressure drag was considered to consist 
of the entire leading-edge pressure drag plus the pressure 
drag on an outer conical surface going from the leading edge 
back to the exit station. The drag coefficient was based on an 
inlet area bounded by the center-of-curvature line of the 
leading edges. 
the straight surface 
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AUGUST 196& TECHNICAL NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The leading-edge drag was computed by summing the forces 
from the modified Newtonian expression for the local pres- 
sure coefficient. For equal inner and outer ei value, see 
Fig. 1 : 
C D . b  = 4C,,t,z(d/D,)(sine,)(l - Q sin28,) 
For Oi of go”, this reduces to 
C D . b  = #Cp.i.z(d/DJ 
Rounding the leading edges would raise the pressures on 
the outer surface. Figure 3 of Ref. 2 provides means for ob- 
taining a two-dimensional approximation for these pressures. 
Pressure coefficients were integrated over the outer conical 
surface to obtain corresponding drag coefficients. 
For purposes of this study a value of the hypersonic simi- 
larity parameter, tan6(Mm2 - l)lIz, of 0.3116 was used and a 
ratio of exit area to capture area of 3 was assumed. These 
assumptions produce slender bodies that increase in length 
as Ma increases. 
The results of the outer-surface, pressure-drag coefficient 
and the total external pressure-drag coefficient calculations 
are shown in Fig. 1. The curves show that the leading-edge 
drag coefficient is high for even small amounts of leading- 
edge rounding. The effect of leading-edge bluntness on the 
outer-surface pressure-drag coefficient is minor. For even 
modest amounts of leading-edge rounding the leading-edge 
drag is the major portion of the total drag. 
The high pressure drag of blunted leading edges may be 
reduced significantly by sweeping the leading edge; for in- 
stance, a rectangular inlet might be incorporated in the 
swept leading edge of a wing. An analysis was made of a unit 
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Fig. 1 External pressure-drag breakdown; circular inlets; 
exit area to capture area ratio 3; tan6 (Mm2 - 1)’l2, 0.3116; 
perfect gas. 
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Fig. 2 Leading edge pressure-drag coefficient; semicircu- 
lar leading edges; modified Newtonian theory; perfect 
gas; Mm = 12, Ma = 15. 
length of leading edges and considered only the upper and 
lower leading edges. The upper and lower circular leading 
edges were assumed followed by flat surfaces parallel to the 
freestream. This simplification does not affect the leading- 
edge pressure-drag coefficient strongly and is justified by a 
lack of knowledge of the final geometry a t  this point. The 
analysis gave the expression 
CD.S = + ( d / g ) C p . t . p  c0szP 
The effect of sweep angle on leading-edge drag coefficient 
is given in Fig. 2 for freestream Mach numbers of 12 and 15; 
increasing Ma from 12 to 15 produced no significant effect on 
C D , ) .  No consideration of the end boundaries of the rec- 
tangular inlets was made. It is probable with long rectangu- 
lar inlets that intermediate vertical partitions would be rc- 
quired for structural and/or internal-flow considerations. 
Sweeping the leading edge from 0” to 70” reduced the drag 
coefficient by a factor of about 10. 
In conclusion estimates have shown the increase in total 
external pressure drag caused by rounding the leading edges 
of conical ducted bodies to be considerable. Consideration 
of sweeping the leading edges showed possibilities of markedly 
decreasing the drag penalty deriving from the necessity of 
having rounded leading edges. 
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